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Honorlock is revolutionizing the online assessment experience for students and faculty at academic institutions worldwide. Our patented, proprietary technology transforms an otherwise intrusive interaction into a positive experience promoting trust, confidence, and peace of mind. Used by several of the largest universities in the US, Honorlock is dedicated to providing world-class service and support 24/7/365.

- **Search and Destroy™**
  Secure exam content integrity

- **Multi Device Detection**
  Capture the evidence

- **Live Proctor**
  Keep students on track with Pop-In™
Managing your video feed

- Gallery view (see up to 49 participants at a time)
- Drag and drop video tiles, rearrange order (requires all participants to be on screen - not available when non-video participants are hidden)
- Set the view for participants based on new order
- Pin videos and spotlight
Mirror, mirror, on my screen...

To hide your self-view:
1. During a meeting, right-click video to display menu
2. Choose Hide Myself

To restore video:
1. Right-click any video
2. Choose Show Myself
Sharing is caring

Do you want to share:

- An application?
- A screen?
- Whiteboard?
- Sound?
- A file?
- A link?
Sharing your screen options

- Share desktop, specific application, whiteboard
- Share your iOS screen
- Share your slides as a background
  - Click Share Screen
  - Choose Advanced
  - Choose Slides as Virtual Background
  - Position your video on the slides

Tip: if sharing audio, select the option to share computer sound
PowerPoint as Virtual Background

1. Click Share, then Advanced and select PowerPoint
2. Choose your file
3. Reposition your camera positioning and size
Using QR codes to share content

- Create a QR code
- https://www.qr-code-generator.com/
- Enter your URL
- Download the code
- Paste on your slides

Connect with me on LinkedIn!

Tawnya Means
Cameras help us focus attention, feel connected, can be distracting, lead to fatigue.
Virtual backgrounds

Try it out:

● Beach or mountains?
● What is the nicest animal?

Tip: Find backgrounds on:

● unsplash.com (photos)
● pexels.com (video)
Little pig, little pig, let me come in...

- Enable or disable the Waiting Room
- Play sound (or not) when someone joins or leaves
- Use Waiting Room for privacy in main room
- Mute upon entry
Hiding non-video participants

- Click the arrow next to Start/Stop Video
- Select Video Settings
- Choose Hide non-video participants (or enable)
Polls help with engagement
Which Zoom user type is your best fit?

- William
- Walter
- Winston
- Warren
- Wallace
Which Zoom user type is your best fit?

**William**
- Logs onto Zoom 15 minutes before class starts
- Always helps with tech problems
- Dresses well even for online in a library or some academic setting

**Walter**
- Logs onto Zoom 15 late
- Always has technical difficulties
- Doesn’t know the difference between Zoom and Slack
- Asks everyone to repeat what they’ve said
- Nice shirt + pajama pants

**Winston**
- Wants to participate but their feed is too slow to keep up
- Always loading
- When they do finally get the chance to speak, no one can hear them because their mic isn’t working

**Warren**
- Always shows up for Zoom
- Never participates
- Just watches the chaos that ensues

**Wallace**
- Watches TV during class
- Shows up in their pajamas
- Loud eating
- Probably in bed
- The camera is WAY too close to their face
- Might be in the wrong class?
Creating breakout rooms

People may run away...

- Automatic or manual room creation and assignment
- **Self-select**

*Tip: be sure to have breakout rooms enabled*
Speed networking

Demo:

- Create and re-create rooms
- Rename rooms
- Timed rooms
Evaluate Sessions and Win!

- Navigate to specific session to evaluate
- Select “Evaluate Session” on session details screen
- Complete session evaluation*

*Each session evaluation completed (limited to one per session) = one contest entry

**Five (5) $25 gift cards** will be awarded

Must submit evals using the OLC conference website, beta platform mobile app